CANISIUS COLLEGE

SAFETY ORIENTATION

NEW EMPLOYEES

1. Basic safety policies and rules. – AAPP

2. Emergency procedures and equipment (evacuation routes, fire alarms, eye wash stations, safety showers, first-aid kits, etc.) – Crisis Plan & AAPP

3. Job/work area hazards – Specific to each job

4. Required PPE – Specific to each job

5. Hazard reporting – 711

6. Where to go with questions, problems – Supervisor, Safety Director

7. Safety responsibilities – Individual (eliminate hazardous behavior); College (Eliminate hazardous environments) NO ONE GETS HURT!

8. Required safety training – BBP, Hazcom, Fire, Gen Safety, etc.

9. Standard safety and health information (safety signs, color-coded warnings, labels, MSDSs, etc.)

10. Housekeeping duties
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